Transferrin and tooth morphogenesis: retention of transferrin by mouse embryonic teeth in organ culture.
Transferrin is the only serum protein that is required for the early morphogenesis of mouse embryonic teeth in organ culture. Transferrin is able to support tooth morphogenesis and dental cell differentiation by stimulating cell proliferation. Its role in this process is restricted exclusively to iron transport, which takes place by receptor-mediated endocytosis of iron-loaded transferrin. A lipophilic iron chelator, pyridoxal isonicotinoyl hydrazone (PIH), can replace transferrin and support tooth morphogenesis in organ culture. We studied the effects of these two iron transporters on cell proliferation in tooth germs during culture. We found that Fe-PIH and transferrin stimulate proliferation to a similar extent in early cap-stage teeth of 14-day mouse embryos, but have no effect on cell proliferation in bell-stage teeth of 16-day mouse embryos. Day-16 teeth undergo morphogenesis in unsupplemented chemically defined medium, whereas transferrin or Fe-PIH is needed for the morphogenesis of day-14 teeth. Although the need for exogenous iron-transport molecules is lost with advancing development, the level of mitotic activity is still fairly high in bell-stage teeth. The abundant binding of transferrin in areas of active cell proliferation in bell-stage teeth also suggests that transferrin is still needed and used for the transport of iron into proliferating cells. Transferrin is not degraded by the process of receptor-mediated endocytosis. After releasing iron into a cell, transferrin is returned to the extracellular space and is reused. We therefore studied whether the transferrin needed by bell-stage teeth could be adequately supplied by endogenous transferrin synthesized or stored in tissue explants.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)